
Classic Selections

If you can think it, we can create it



D-1

COMPANION MONUMENTS

DB004 DB005

AA005 

AA008 AA012AA007

BA006

DAWSON

DANIEL
FEB. 21, 1935
OCT. 11, 2007

bETH
DEC. 20, 1939
jAN. 15, 2006

Pick out a design below

Email madisonavemonuments@gmail.com with the 
wording

I will email you a proof of your design

You must pay the cemetery foundation fee or setting 
fee

Foundation is a concrete slab that the headstone will 
be placed on top of to prevent the headstone from 
sinking into the ground.

Setting is when the cemetery will place the headstone 
at the grave site.

Some cemeteries charge either a foundation fee or a 
setting fee or both.



D-2

COMPANION MONUMENTS

 DB010 DB011 

DB015

DB012

DD001 DD009

DB006

DAWSON

DANIEL
FEB. 21, 1935
OCT. 11, 2007

bETH
DEC. 20, 1939
jAN. 15, 2006

Pick out a design below

Email madisonavemonuments@gmail.com with the 
wording

I will email you a proof of your design

You must pay the cemetery foundation fee or setting 
fee

Foundation is a concrete slab that the headstone will 
be placed on top of to prevent the headstone from 
sinking into the ground.

Setting is when the cemetery will place the headstone 
at the grave site.

Some cemeteries charge either a foundation fee or a 
setting fee or both.



D-3

COMPANION MONUMENTS

EA003 

EA009 EA011

EA008

EA014 

DE005

DE008

DAWSON

DANIEL
FEB. 21, 1935
OCT. 11, 2007

bETH
DEC. 20, 1939
jAN. 15, 2006

Pick out a design below

Email madisonavemonuments@gmail.com with the 
wording

I will email you a proof of your design

You must pay the cemetery foundation fee or setting 
fee

Foundation is a concrete slab that the headstone will 
be placed on top of to prevent the headstone from 
sinking into the ground.

Setting is when the cemetery will place the headstone 
at the grave site.

Some cemeteries charge either a foundation fee or a 
setting fee or both.



D-4

COMPANION MONUMENTS

EA021 EA022

EA015

EB001 

EC001 EC002EB003

DAWSON

DANIEL
FEB. 21, 1935
OCT. 11, 2007

bETH
DEC. 20, 1939
jAN. 15, 2006

Pick out a design below

Email madisonavemonuments@gmail.com with the 
wording

I will email you a proof of your design

You must pay the cemetery foundation fee or setting 
fee

Foundation is a concrete slab that the headstone will 
be placed on top of to prevent the headstone from 
sinking into the ground.

Setting is when the cemetery will place the headstone 
at the grave site.

Some cemeteries charge either a foundation fee or a 
setting fee or both.



D-5

COMPANION MONUMENTS

EC009 

ED009ED008

EC010 ED005

ED007

ED002

DAWSON

DANIEL
FEB. 21, 1935
OCT. 11, 2007

bETH
DEC. 20, 1939
jAN. 15, 2006

Pick out a design below

Email madisonavemonuments@gmail.com with the 
wording

I will email you a proof of your design

You must pay the cemetery foundation fee or setting 
fee

Foundation is a concrete slab that the headstone will 
be placed on top of to prevent the headstone from 
sinking into the ground.

Setting is when the cemetery will place the headstone 
at the grave site.

Some cemeteries charge either a foundation fee or a 
setting fee or both.



D-6

COMPANION MONUMENTS

EE001

EE002 EE011EE004

FA006 FB004FA008

DAWSON

DANIEL
FEB. 21, 1935
OCT. 11, 2007

bETH
DEC. 20, 1939
jAN. 15, 2006

Pick out a design below

Email madisonavemonuments@gmail.com with the 
wording

I will email you a proof of your design

You must pay the cemetery foundation fee or setting 
fee

Foundation is a concrete slab that the headstone will 
be placed on top of to prevent the headstone from 
sinking into the ground.

Setting is when the cemetery will place the headstone 
at the grave site.

Some cemeteries charge either a foundation fee or a 
setting fee or both.



D-7

COMPANION MONUMENTS

IA004

FB007

HA010 

IB004 IB005

IB002

IB003 

DAWSON

DANIEL
FEB. 21, 1935
OCT. 11, 2007

bETH
DEC. 20, 1939
jAN. 15, 2006

Pick out a design below

Email madisonavemonuments@gmail.com with the 
wording

I will email you a proof of your design

You must pay the cemetery foundation fee or setting 
fee

Foundation is a concrete slab that the headstone will 
be placed on top of to prevent the headstone from 
sinking into the ground.

Setting is when the cemetery will place the headstone 
at the grave site.

Some cemeteries charge either a foundation fee or a 
setting fee or both.



D-8

COMPANION MONUMENTS

IC003

JA009 JA017

JA018

JA014

PA010PA009

DAWSON

DANIEL
FEB. 21, 1935
OCT. 11, 2007

bETH
DEC. 20, 1939
jAN. 15, 2006

Pick out a design below

Email madisonavemonuments@gmail.com with the 
wording

I will email you a proof of your design

You must pay the cemetery foundation fee or setting 
fee

Foundation is a concrete slab that the headstone will 
be placed on top of to prevent the headstone from 
sinking into the ground.

Setting is when the cemetery will place the headstone 
at the grave site.

Some cemeteries charge either a foundation fee or a 
setting fee or both.




